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APPENDIX I

I IIOPE 110 reader iningiiies me so wcnlr to stniid up in defence
of real Christianity such ns nsed in primitive times (if we iiiay
believe tlie authors of tliosc nges) t o linve an infineiice upon
meilk bcliefs niid nctioiis. To offer nt the restoriug of that
would indeed be n wild projcct : it would be to dig up
foniidatinns : t o destroy at one blow all the wit mid lidf the
lenriiing of thc kingdom, to break the eiitire frame aiid coiistitution of things, to ruin trade, estinguisli arts aiid sciences,
with the professors of them ; iii short, to turn our courts,
eschaiiges, niid shops into deserts; m d would be fill1 RS
:~bsurdas the proposal of IIortxce, wliore he advises the Eoiims
nll in n body, to leave tlieir city, :uid seek R iiew seat
in mine reinotc part of tlie ~ o r l t l ,by mny of cure for the
corruption of tlicir inniiiicrs.’-Dxiiti SIVIFY, A~gu~nent
to Prove that the ABolishing of Clwistiwiily in Eqtglmd miy,
as things iiozu s t w d , Be attended with some Inconaaniences,
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APPENDIX I1

‘WHILE the state of our race is such as to iieed a11 our
mutual devotedness, all our aspiration, all our resources of
courage, hope, faith, aiid good cheer, the disciples of the
Christian Creed and Morality are called upon, day by day, to
rvorlc out their own salvation with fear and trembling and so
forth. Such exhortations are too low for even the wavering
mood and quacked morality of a time of theological suspense
and uiicertainty. In the extinction of that suspense and the
discrediting of that selfish quacking I see the prospect for
future generations of a purer and loftier virtue, and a truer
and sweeter heroism than diviues who preach such self-seeking can conceive of.’-HAmIm MARTINEATJ,
Awtobiogwphy,
vol. ii. p. 461.
‘Noble morality is classic morality, tlie morality of Greece,
of Rome, of Beiiaissance Italy, of ancient India. But
Christian inorality is slave morality in ezcelsis. For the
essence of Christian morality is the desire of the individual to
be saved : his consciousness of power is so small that he lives
in hourly peril of damnation and death and yearns thus for the
arms of some saving grace.’-J’. Ivietzsche, by A. El. Orage,
p. 53.
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‘ They [Christians] have iiever learnt to love, to think, to
trust. They have been nursed and bred and swaddled and
fed on fear. They are afraid of death: they are afraid of
truth: they are afraid of humaii nature: they are afraid of
God. , They deal in a poor kind of old wives’ fables, of
lackadaisical dreams, of discredited sorcery, mid white magic,
and call it religion aiid the holy of holies. They wander about
in a sickly soil of intellectual moonshine, where they mistake the
dense aiid sombre shadows for substances. They want to stop
the cloclrs of time that it may never be day, mid to hoodwink
the eyes of the nations that they may lead the people as so
lllr~iiy bliiid.’-RoBERT
BLATUHBORD, ctu~io?t,l\larchl 3,
1905.

. .
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'IN Georgia, indeed, as the Jesuits had found it in South
America, the vicinity of n white settlement would have proved
the more forinidable obstacle to tlie coiiversion of the Indian.
When To~~nchichiwas urged t o listen t o the doctrines of
Christianity, he keenly replied, '' Why, there are Christians a t
Savanna11 ! there are Christians at Frederica ! Nor was i t
without good apparent reason that the poor savage exclaimed,
" Christian much drunk ! Cliristian beat men !
Christian tell
lies ! Devil Christian ! Me 110 Christian ! )''-SOUTEIM, Life
of JoJw Tesley, vol. i. p. 57.
))

' I was then carried in spirit to tile mines where poor
oppressed people mere cligginy rich treasures for those called
Christians, and heard them blaspheme the name of Christ, nt
mhich I was grieved, for to mu His name was precious. I was
then iiiforined that these heathens mere told that those mllo
oppressed them mere the followers of Christ, and they said
among themselves, " If Christ directed them to use u s in this
qf JO~LN
sort, this Christ is a cruel tyrant." '-JozcmaZ
Woolmaw, p. 264.
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APPENDIX I V

‘ WIIAT many upright and ardent souls have rejected is a
misconception, a caricature, a subjective Christiauity of their
own, a traditional delusion, which no more resembles real
Uhristianity than the conventional Christ of the painted
church miudow resembles Jesus Christ of Nazareth. It is
true that a t shis nioinent the great majority of the people of
this country never go to any place of worship, nucl this is yet
more the case on the Continent of Europe. Does it in the
least degree indicate that the masses of the European nations
have weighed Christianity in the balance and found it
wanting? Nothing of the sort. The overwhelniing majority
of tlicm have not the faintest conception of what Christianity
is. I myself have met a great number of so-called “ Agnostics ”
and “ Atheists ” in our universities, among our working-men,
and in society, but I have never yet met one who had rejected
HUGHES,Preface
the Christianity of C h r i s t . ’ - H u ~ ~ PRICE
to ZtJi icaI Christianity.
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APPENDIX V

' WHERESOEVER
Christianity has breathed it has accelerated
the movement of humanity. It has quickened the pulses of
life, it has stimulated the incentives of thought, i t has turned
the passions into peace, i t has warmed the heart into brotherhood, it has fanned the imagination into genius, it has
freshened the soul into purity. The progress of Christian
Europe has been the progress of mind over matter. It has
been the progrees of intellect over force, of political right over
arbitrary power, of human liberty over the chains of slavery,
of moral law over social corruption, of order over anarchy, of
enlightenment over ignorance, of life over death. As we
survey this spectacle of the past, we are impressed that this
study of history is the strongest evidence for God. We
hear no argument from design but we feel the breath of the
Designer. We see the universal life moulding the individual
lives, the one Will dominating many wills, the 'Infinite
Wisdom utilising the finite folly, the changeless truth permeating the restless error, the boundless beneficence bringing
. And what shall we say of the
blessing out of all.
future?
, Ours is a position in some respects analogous
to that of the mediwal world: the landmarks of the past
are fading, the lights in the future are but dimly seen. Yet
it is the study of the landmarlts that helps us to wait for the
light, and our highest hope is born of memory. In the view
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of that retrospect, we cannot long despair. We may have
moments of heart-sickness when we look exclusively at the
present hour : we may have times of despondency when we
measure oiily what the eye can see. But lookiiig on the
accumulated results of bygone ages as they lie open to the
gaze of History, the scientific conclusioii at which we iiiust
arrive is this, that the course of Christianity shall be, or has
been, the path of tl shining light, shining more a i d more
unto the perfect day.’--Q. MATHESON,Gvowth oj’ the Spirit
of Christianity (chap. sxuviii., ‘Dawn of a New Day’).
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APPENDIX VI

‘ SEADOVS
and figments as they appear to us to be in themselves,
these attempts to provide a substitute for Religioii me of the
highest importance, as showing that men of great powers of
mind, who have thoroughly broken loose iiot only from
Christianity ,but froiii iiatural Religion, and in some cases
placed themselves in violent nntagoiiism to both, are still
unable to divest theniselves of the religious sentiment or to
appease its craviiig for satisfaction.
‘T i n t the leaders of the anti-theological movement a t tlie
present day are immoral, nobody but the most besotted
fanatic would insinuate : no candid antagouist mould deny
that some of them are in every respect the vcry best of iiieii.
. . But what is to prevent the wit11dra1vaI of the traditional
sanction from producing its uatnral cff ect upon the morality
Rate tlie practical effect of
of the inass of mankiiidS
religious beliefs as low and that of social influences ns high. as
you may, there can surely be no doubt that morality has
received some support from the authority of aii inward
inonitor regarded as the voice of God. ,
‘The denial of the existence of God and of a futiire state,
in a word, is the dethronement of Conscience : and socioty
will pass, to say tlie least, through U dai~gerousinterval,
before social coiiscieilce can fill the vacant throne. ’--CS~L~WIN
SMITH,Proposed Substitutes for Rcligioa,’ Mucn&!u?t’s J f u p
zinc, vol. xxxvii.

.
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APPENDIX VI1

' IT 110 less takes two to deliver the gaiiie of Duty from trivial
preteiice mid give it ail etmiest interest. How caii I look np
to aiyself ns tile higlier that reproaches me? issue coiiiiiiaiids
to iiiysolf which I dura not disobey7 ask forgiveness from
iiiyself for sins which iiiyself has coiiiiiiitted? surrender t o
iiiyself with U iiiartyr's sacrifice? ailcl so througli all the
drt~iiinof iiiorul coiiflict aiid enthusiasm betweeiii iiiyself in n
niask aiid iiiyself iii prop~iu.perso~uzS Horn fnr are tlicsc
seinblimxx, these battles in the clouds, to carry their mimicry
of reality? Are me to tuarsldp the self-idedity? to p a y to
an ciiipty image iu the air7 t o trust iii sorrow a creature
of tlioiight mhich is but a pheiiomeiion of sorrow? No, if
religious coiiuntiiiioii is reclmed to a inoiiologue, its esseiice is
estiiict aiid its son1 is gone. It is a liviiig relation, or it is
nothing : n respoiise to the Supreiiie Reality. Aiid vainly
will you search for your spiritual dynamics withont the Rock
Etcriinl for your nov^ ar6 ;'-JAnrm
I\IARTITIN$AU,Essays IV.
983, Ideal Xtitstitutes f o r G o d
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APPENDIX VI11
‘ITis au awful hour-let him who has passed through it
say how awfnl-wheii life has lost its nieaniiig :md seems
shrivelled into a span-when the grave appears to be the
end of all, human goodness nothing but a name, and the
sky above this universe a dead expanse, black with the void
from which God himself has disappeared. I n that fearful
loneliness of spirit . . I lriiom but one way in which a man
may come forth froin his agony scathless : it is by holding fast
to those things which are certain still-the grand, simple
landmarks of morality.
‘In the darkest hour through which a human soul can
pass, whatever else is doubtful, this at least is certain. If
there be no God and no future state yet even then it is better
to be generous thaii selfish, better to be chaste than licentious,
better to be true than false, better to be brave than to be a
coward. Blessed beyond all earthly blessedness is the man
who, in the tempestuous darkness of the soul, has dared to
hold fast to these venerable landmarks. Thrice blessed is he
who, when all is drear and cheerless within and without,
when his teaehers terrify him and his friends shrink from
him, has obstinately clung to moral good. Thrice blessed,
because his night shall pass into clear bright day.’-F. W.
ROBERTSON,
Lectwres, Addresses, etc. , p. 49.
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APPENDIX I X

‘LXT me say a t oiice that if after the elimiiiation of all
untruths from Christianity, we could build a belief in God
aid Immortality on the residue, we should then have i far
more powerful incentive to right conduct than anything that
I am about t o urge.)-PnmP VIVIAN,Churches aitd Modern
Thouyht,p. 323.

P
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APPENDIX X

‘ WITIXOUTprejudice, .what would be the effect upon modern
civilisatioii if the Divine Ideal should vanish from modern
thought?
It would be presumptuous to attempt a dcscriptio~~,
rather
because it is so hard to picture ourselves and our outlook
deprived of what me have held during thousands of generations, our very ~ a i s o nd’gttre, than because ’we cannot calculate
a t least a part of what would have to happen. Without
pretending to undertake that exercise, it may not be too bold
to conclude definitely, what has been suggested argumentatively throughout : namely, that moral goodness, as we traco
it in the past, as me enjoy it in the present, as we reckon
upon it in the future, would be found undesirable and therefore impracticable. A new “ morality’’ would doubtless take
its place and set up a new ideal of goodness ; but the former
would no more represent the elemcnts me so far call inoral
than the latter would embody the conceptions we now call
good : the more logically the inevitable system were followed
up, the more progressively would moral inversion be realised.
. ’It does not seem credible that the new morality could
escape being egoistic and hedonistic, and these principles
alone would dictate complete reversal of all our present notions
as to what is noble, what is useful, what is good. An egoist
hedonism that should not be selfish and sensual is a fond
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superstition ; it would have t o be both and frankly. All the
prophylactic expedients whereby a reciprocal egoism must
safeguard its sensuous rights mould certainly be there; and
they represent in spirit and in practice mhatever we have
learned to colisider execrable. We do not require Professor
Haeclrel1 to inform us, with the triuinphal rhetoric that
accompanies a grand new discovery, of the prudential homicide
which is to confer ZL suprcme blessing npoii humanity, for it
has raged thronghout antiquity, mid still stalks abroad in daylight wherever the Iriiigilom of nieii is not also the Iringdom
of Cllirist. Ten iniiiutes’ thought is sufficient to conviiice
any ratioiinl man or womaii what must iiievitably follow in a
world of aiiiiiial rationalisni, vvliere 110 souls are immortal,
whcre the liuiiiaii mill is tlie supreme mill aiid there is
eternal peace in the grave. It could scarcely transpire othermisa than that “ euthanasia ” should replace care of the
chroiiic sick and indigent aged ; that infanticide should be in
a large category of circumstaiices encouraged, aiid in some com.
pelled; that suicide should offer a rational escape from all
serious ills, leaving a door ever hospitably ajar to receive the
body baiiltrupt in its ciippacity for sensual enjoyment, the only
anjoymelit henceforth worthy of the iianle. These are the
virtues )’under tho new morality; tliere are other things of
Ivllich it mere not well to speak. Iiiiagiiiatiou turns its bnclr.
I n a world that has iiever beeii without its gods, among
11uniaii creatures who have never existed without a conscieiice,
deecls have been done alii1 horrors hava been practised through
colltupies, tlirough ages, that intke aiiiials road like ogre-tales
and books of travels like tlie vorlrs of morbid novelists ; and
tile Jvorst always goes unrecorded. What then ought we t o
aliticipato for a world yieldiiig obedience to nothing loftier
((

1

See The IVo~tdelao f l i f e , chap.

wodcs,

v., popular trauslation, and other
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than the human intellect, seeking no prize obtainable outside
the individual life time, logically incapable of any gratification outside the individual body, convinced of nothing save
eternal oblivion in the ever-nearing and inevitable grave, and
reposed on the calm assurance that “goodness ” and badness,”
“virtue” and “vice” (whatever these terms may then correspond
Go) are recompensed, indifferently, by nothing better and
nothing worse than physical animal death ?’-JASPER B.
HUNT,
B.D., Good without Cod : 1 s i t Possible ? p. 51.
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APPENDIX XI

’

‘WHEN
we say that God is personal, we do not mean tlmt
He is localised by mutually related organs; that He is
hampered by the physical conditions of huinan personality.
We mean that He is conscious of distinctness froiii all other
beings, of inoral relation to all living things, and of poiver to
coiitrol both from without and from within the action of every
atom and of every world. This is what me mean by personality
in God. It is not a materialistic idea. It is essentially
spiritual. It is a brealrmater against the destruction of the
very thought of God, or the submersion of it in the mere
processes of eternal evolution. There is a Paiitheisni mhicli
obliterates every trace of Divine personality, which takes from
God consciousness, will, affection, emotion, desire, presiding
and over-ruling intelligence. But such Pantheism is better
knomii as Atheism. It destroys the only God mho eau be a
refuge and a strength in time of trouble. It annihilates
that mighty conscience mliich drives the workers of iniquity
into darlrness and the shadom of death, if possible, to hide
themselves, It closes the Diviue Ear against the prayer of
faith. It abolishes all sympathy, all coininunion between
tlie Father and the children. It makes God not the world’s
life, but the world’s grave, Therefore, agaiiist all such
S. MENZIES,Sermons
Paiitltheism our being reYOltS.’-PETER
(6 Ohristian Pnntheisin ’).
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‘THEREis an Old Testament Pantheism speaking unniistalrably
out of the lips of the Prophets and the Psalmists, so interwoven
with their deepest thoughts of God, that ally hesitation to receive
it would have been traced by them most probably to purely
heathen conditions of thought, which ascribes to every divinity
a limited function, a separate home, and a restricted authority.
. , But undoubtedly the most unequivocal aiid outspoken
Pantheist in the Eible is St. Paul. He speaks in that
character to the Athenians, affirming all men to be the
offspring of God, and, as if this were not a sufficiently close
bond of affinity, adding, “ I n Hiin we live and move and have
our being.” His Pantheistic eschatology casts a radiauce over
the valley of the shadow of death, which makes the 16th
chapter of 1st Corinthians one of the most precious gifts of
Divine inspiration which the holy .c.olume contains. (‘And
when all tliiugs shall be subdued unto Him, thcn shall the
Son also Himself be subject unto Him that put all things
under Him, that God may be all and all.” Nor, if he had
wished to administer a dariiig shock to the ultra-Calvinism
of our own Confessional theology, could he have uttered a
sentiment inore hard to reconcile with aiiy view of the
Universe that is not Pantheistic than that contained in the
32nd verse of the present chapter: (‘For God liath coiicluded
them all in uiibelief that He might have mercy upon all.” It

..
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is quite clexr iu the face of all this Scripture evidence that
there is a form of Pantheism which is not only innocent,
defensible, justifiable, but which we are bound to teach as
of the essence of all true theology. Nothing could be more
chilclish than that blind horror of Pantheism which shudders
back from it as the most poisonous form of rank infidelity.’PETERS. MENZIES,Semons (‘ (Thristiw Pantheism ’).
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‘PBNTHEISX
gives noble expression to the truth of God’s
presence in all things, but it cannot satisfy the religious
consciousness: it cannot give it escape from the limit at’ions
of the world, or guarantee personal immortality or (what is
most important) give any adequate interpretation to sin, or
supply any adequate remedy for it.
Christian theology
is the hariiiony of Pantheism and Deism. On the one hand
Christianity believes all that the Pantheist believes of God’s
presence in all things. “ I n Him,” we believe, “ we live and
move and are; in Him a11 things haw their coherence.” All
the beauty of the world, all its truths, all its goodness, are
but‘s0 many modes under which God is manifested, of whose
glory Nature is the veil, of whose word it is the expression,
Those law and reason it embodies. But God is not exhausted
in the world, nor dependent upon it : He- exists eternally in
God is
His Triune Being, self-sufficing, self-subsistent.
not only in Nature as its life, but H e transcends it as its
Creator, its Lord-in its moral aspect-its Judge. 80 it is that
Christianity enjoys the riches of Pantheism without its inherent
weakness on the moral side, without mdcing God dependent
on the world, as the world is on God.’-Brsrror GORE, The
Incarnation of the Son of God, p. 136.
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APPENDIX XIV
‘Tun Suprciiie Power on this petty cnrth can ba iiothiug
elm but the EIuinanity, which, ever since fifty thousand-it
may bc one hundred aiid fifty thousand-years has slondy but
inevitably coiiquered for itself the predominance of all living
things 011 this earth, and tlie mastery of its inateriul resources.
It is thc collective streniii of Oivilization, oftcii baffled, constantly misled, grievously sinning agaiiist itself froiii time to
time, but in tlie end victorious j winning cerhinly 110 heaven,
no inilleiiiiium of the saints, but g r a d d l y over great epochs
rising to a better and n better world. This Humanity is not
all the liunian bcings that arc or have been. It is a living,
growiiig, niid permanent Organism in itself, as Spencer and
inoderii philosophy establish. It is the active stream of Hutnan
Oivilization, froiii which many drop out into that oblivion
and nullity which is tha true and oidy Hell.’-I?. HAREISON,
Creed of a Lngmaa, p. 72.
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APPENDIX XV

MR.FREDERIU
HARRISON’S
Creed ‘is opcn to every objcctian
which he so justly brings against mhat he regards as Mr.
Spencer’s Creed. These reasons are broad, common, and
familiar. So far as I know they never have been, and I do
not believe they ever will be, answered. The first objection
is that Humanity with a capital H (Mr. Harrison’s God) is
neither better nor worsc fitted to be a God than his Ui~lnnowable with a capital U. They are as niuch alike BS sis and
half-a-dozen. Each is a barren abstraction to which any one
an attach any meaning he lilres. Humanity, as used by Mr.
Harrison, is not an abstract name for those matters in which
all human bcings as such resemble each other, as, for instance,
a human form and articulate speech. , , Humanity is R
general name for all human beings who, in various ways,
have contributed to the improvement of the human race.
The Positivist calendar which appropriates every day in the
year for the commemoration of one or more of those bcncfactors
of mankind is an attempt to givo what a lawyer would call
“further and better particulars” of the word. If this, or
anything like this, be the moaning of Mr, Barrison’s God,
I must say that he, she, or it appears to me quite as ill-fitted
for aorship a8 the Unltnowable. How can a inaii worship
an indefinite number of dead people, most of whom are
unknown to him even by namc,and many of whose characters

.
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mere exceedingly faulty, besides which the facts as to their
lives are most imperfectly lrnown? Horn can he in any may
combine these people into a single object of thought? An
object of worship must surely have such a degree of unity
that it is possible t o think about it as distiiict from other
things, as much unity at least as the English nation, the
Roman Catholic Chnrcli, the Great Western Rrtilway. No
doubt these are abstract terms, but they are concrete enough
for practical purposes. Every one understands what is meant
when it is asserted that the English iiatioii is nt war or a t
peucc; tlint the Pope is the head of the Bomaii Catholic
Church ; that the Great Westerii Rttihvay hns ileclnred a
dividend; but what is HuniauityP What caii niiy one
definitely assert or deny about it? Horn caii any oiie meaning be affised to the word so that one person cau be said to
use it properly and mother to abuse it? It scems to nie that
it is as Uiikiiownble as the Unlcnowable itself, and just as
well, and just as ill, fitted to be ail object of morship.’-S~~
JAMES
FITZJANES
STIPHEN,‘ Thc Unlniowable and Uiikiiomn,’
Nitz,eteeiz,thCeiitiwy, June 1554.
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‘DEISM
and Pantheisin are both so irrational, so utterly
inadequate to explain the simplest facts of our moral and
spiritual life that neither of them can long hold mankind
together. Positivism, which has made a systemlttic and
memorable attempt to fill the gap, itself bears witness to
the crnving of human nature for some stronger bond than
such systems can supply; while its appreciation of the
necessity of Religion gives it an importance not possessed
by mere Agnosticism. Yet it is inipossilde to loolr: at an
encyclopedic attempt to grasp all knowledge and a11 history,
such as that made by the founder of Positivism, without a
deep, oppressive sadness. ,
‘Can men heap fact upon fact and connect science with
science in a splendid hierarchy and find no better end than
this? Is such a review t o come to this, that we must worship
either actual humanity with all its meaniicss and wiclcedness,
or ideal humanity which does not yet exist, and, if this world
is all in all, may never come into being? . , For ideal
humanity, however moral and enlightened, if unaided by
God, as the Posivitist holds, is still earth-bound and senscWe are told that it is common sense to recogiiise
bouud.
that much is beyond us. Perfectly true. Eut it is not
common sense to worship an ignorant and \veal< humanity
which certainly made nothing, and has in itself no assurance
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of continuance in the future, nay rather, a very clear probability
of destruction, if simply left to itself.
‘What Positivism surely needs t o give it hope and consistency is the doctrine of the Logos, of the Eternal Word
and Reason, the Creator, Orderer, and Sustainer of all things,
Who has taken a stainless human nature thet He might make
men capable of all knowledge. This Divine Humanity of the
Logos, drawing mankind into Himself, is indeed worthy of
all worship. I n loving Him, we learn really what it is to
“live for others.” In loolring to Him we cease from selfishness and pride. Such a vorship of hunianity is not a inere
baseless hope, but a reality appearing in the very midst of
history, a reality apprehended by Faith indeed, but by a
Faith alvays proving itself to those, and by those, who hold
it fast in Love. There is room, then, ample room, and a loud
demand for the re-establishment of a Ohristian Philosophy based
(Bishop of Salisupon the Incariiation.’-JoIIN WORDSVORTH
bury), The Oire Religion, pp. 307-309.
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‘THEinvariable lams under which Humanity is placed have
received various names at different periods, Destiny, Fate,
Necessity, Hewen, Providence, all are so nuny names of
one and the same conception: the laws wliich man feels
himself under, and that without the power of escaping from
them, We claim no exemption from the coninion lot. We
only wish t o dram out into consciousness the instinctive acceptance of the race, and to modify the spirit in which v e regard
them. We accept : so have all men. We -obey: so have all
men. We venerate: so have some in past ages or in other
countries. We add but one other term-we love. We would
perfect our submission and so reap the full benefits of submission in the improvement of our hearts and tempers. We
bake in conception the sum of the conditions of existence, and
me give them an ideal being and a definite home in space,
the second great creation which completes the central one of
Humanity. I n the bosom of space we place the morld, and
me conceive of the world and this our Mother Earth as gladly
welcomed to that bosom with the simplest and purest love,
and me give our love in return,
Thou art folded, thou art lying
In the light which is undying.

‘ Thus we complete the Trinity of our religion, Humanity,
the World, and Space. So completed we recognise power to

.
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give unity and definiteness to our thoughts, purity and warmth
to our affections, scope and vigour to our activity. We recognise
its powers to regulate our whole being, to give us that which
it has so long been the aim of all religion to give-internal
union. We recognise its power to raise us above ourselves and
by intensifying the action of our unselfish instincts to bear
down unto their due subordination our selfishness. We see in
it yet unworlred treasures. We count not ourselves to have
apprehended but we press forward to the prize of our high
calling. But eve11 now whilst its full capabilities are milmomn
to us, before we linve ap’preliendecl, we find enough in it to
guide nnd strengthen us.’-‘ 2’he New Religion in i t s Attietide
toioayds the Old ; A Sermon prcaclied at South Field, Wands.worth, Wednesday, 19th Moses 71 (19th January lS69), on
the anniversary of tlic birth of hugnste Comte, 19th January
CONGBEVE.’J. Cha111~1nn: 8 Ring WilIiam
179S, by RICEAED
$trcet, Strand, London.
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‘ WD have compared Positivisni where it is thought t o be
strongest with Christianity where it is thought to be mealrest.
ilnd if the result of the comparison even then has been
unfavourable to Positivism, how mill the account stand if
every element in Christianity be t a e n into consideration ?
The religion of humanity seems specially fitted to meet the
tastes of that comparatively small and prosperous class who
are unwilling to leave the dry bones of Agnosticism \vholly
unclothed with any living tissue of religious emotion, and who
are at the same time fortunate enough to be able to persuade
themselves that they are contributing, or may contribute, by
their individual efforts to the attainment of some great ideal
for mankind. But what has it to say to the more obscure
multitude who are absorbed, and wellnigh overwhelmed, in the
constant struggle with daily needs and narrow cares, who have
but little leisure or inclination t o consider the precise r81e they
are called on t o play in the great drama of “ humanity,” and
who might in any case’be puzzled t o discover its interest or
its importance? Can i t assure them that there is no huuuan
being so insignificant as not to be of infinite worth in the eyes
of Him Who created the Heavens, or so feeble but that his
action may have consequence of infinite moment long after this
material system shall have crumbled into nothingness? Does’
i b offer consolation to those who are in grief, hope to those who
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are bereaved, strength to the weak, forgiveness to the sinful,
rest to those who are weary and heavy laden? If not, then
whatever be its merits, it is no rival to Christianity. It
cannot penetrate or vivify the inmost life of ordinary humanity.
There is in it no nourishment for ordinary human souls, no
comfort for ordinary human sorrow, no help for ordinary human
wealnms. Not less than the crudest irreligion does it leave
us men divorced from all communion with God, face to face
with the unthinking energies of Nature which gave us birth,
and into which, if supernatural religion be indeed a dream, we
must after a few fruitless struggles be again resolved.’RIGHTHON.
ARTHUR J. BALPOUR,
The Religion of Humanity.
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‘TRULYif Humanity has no higher prospects than those
Tvhich await it from the service of its moderu worshippers its
prospects are dark indeed. Its “ iiornial state ” is a vague and
distant future. But better things may yet be hoped for wheii
the time Light from Heaven shall enlighten every maii, and
the love of goodness shall everywhere come from the love of
God, and nobleness of life from the perfect Example of the
Lord.’-Jo”
TULLOCH,D.D. LL.D., Modern l’heories in
Philosophy and Religion, p. 86.
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MR. FREDERIC
HA~U~ISON
came uiider the influence of both
the Newmans. ‘John Henry Newmm led me 011 t o his
brother Francis, whose betutiful nature aiid subtle intelligence
I now began to value. His Phases of Yaith, The SOUL?,
The
Hebrew ,Vonarchy deeply impressed me. I was not prepared
either to accept all this heterodoxy nor yet to reject it ; and I
patiently waited till an aiisiver could be found.’-The Ci.eed
of cc Layman.
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EVEN Mr. Voysey admits the constraining power of the
Cross :
‘That is still the noblest, most sublime picture in the whole
Eible, where the Ulirist is haiiging on the Uross, and the tears
and blood flow tricldiiig domu, a i d the last words heard from
His lips are “Father, forgive them, for they know not what
they do.” That love and pity will for ever endure as the type
and symbol of what is most Divine in the heart of man.
Thank God ! it has been repeated and repeated in the lives
and deaths of millious besides the Christ of Calvary. But
wherever found it still claims the admiratioii, and wins the
homage of every human heart, and is the crowning glory of
the human race.’-U.
VOYSEY,Religion for All Mankind,
p. 105.
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APPENDIX XXII

' NOTonly the Syrian superstition must be attacked, but aka
the belief in a personil God which engenders a slavish and
oriental condition of tbe mind, and the belief in a posthumoils
reward which engenders a selfish and solitary condition of the
heart. These beliefs are, therefore, injurious to human
nature. They loiver its dignity, they arrest its development,
they isolate its affections. We shall not deny that many
beautiful sentiineuts are often mingled with the faith in a
personal Deity, aiid with the hopes of happiness in a future
state ; yet we maintain that, however refined they may appear,
they are selfish a t the core, and that if removed they will be
replaced by sentiments of a nobler and purer kind.'WINWOOD
€?,BADE, Ncwtyrdont of Xan, p. 543.
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ITis foreign t o our purpose to discuss the various theories
which have been aclvaiiced to explain the genesis and powcr of
the Christian Religion from the cynical Gibbon to the sentiinental Renail and the Rationalist Strauss. Oiie remark may
be permitted. It has been our lot t o read an immense amount
of literature on this subject, and with no bias in the orthodox
direction, we are bound t o admit that no theory has yet
appeared which from purely natural causes explains the remarkable life aud marvellous influence of the Pounder of
Christianity.’-HEcron MACPHERSON,Books to Read and
How to Read Them.
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TEE song of a Heathen Sojourning in Galilee, -4.D. 33.
If Jesus Christ is a inan,
And only a nian, I say
That of all mankind I cleave to Him,
And to Him will I cleave alway.
If Jesus Christ is a God,
And the only God, I swear
I will follow Him through heaven and hell,
The earth, the sea, and the air !

RIUHARD
WATSONGISDSX.
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I DISTINGUISH absolutely beimeen the character of Jesus
and the character of Christianity-in other words between
Jesus of Nazareth and Jesus the Christ. Shorn of all supernatural pretensions, Jesus emerges from the great mass of
human beings as an almost perfect type of simplicity, veracity,
and natural affection. “Love one another )’ was the Alpha
and Omega of His teaching, and He carried out tlic precept
through every hour of His too brief life. , But how
blindly, how foolishly my critics have interpreted the inner
spirit of my argument, how utterly have they failed to realise
that the whole aim of the work is to justify Jesus against the
folly, the cruelty, the infamy, the ignorance of the creed
upbuilt upon His grave. I show in cipher, as it mere, that those
who crucified Him once mould crucify Hini ngain, were He to
return amongst us. I imply that among the first t o crucify
Him would be the members of His Own (Thurch. But
nowhere surely do I imply that His soul, in its purely
personal elements, in its tender and sympathising humanity
was not the very divinest that ever wore earth about it.’ROBERTBUUHANANin Letter of January 1898 t o Daily
Chronicle regarding his poem The IvulzderiiLg Jew Bol~rC
Ihchanam : His Lqe, Life’s Vwr7c, aid .Lifc’c,a J’i-ieiailslta&
by Harriett Jay, pp. 274-5.
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‘ I DO iiot believe I lime aiiy personal immortality. I ani
part of nn immortality perlinps, but that is different. I am
not the continuing tliiiig. I personally am esperimentnl,
incidental. I feel I havc to do soniething, a nuniber of
things no one clso could‘ do, acd then I am finished, and
fiuished altogether, Then my substance returns to the corunion
lot. I am a temporary enclosure for n temporary purpose:
that served, and my slrull and teeth, my idiosyncrasy m d
desire will disperse, I believe, like the timbers of the booth
after n fiiir.’--H. G. WELLS,F&st and Last Thhgs, p. SO.
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' THE estate of man upon this earth of ours may in course of
tiine be vastly improved. So much seems to be promised by
the recent achievements of Science, whose advance is in
geometrical progression, each discovery giving birth to several
more. Increase of health and extension of life by sanitary,
dietetic, and gymnastic improvement ; increase of wealth by
invention and of leisure by the substitution of machinery for
labour : more equal distribution of wealth with its comforts
and refinements ; diffusion of knowledge ; political improvement ; elevation of the domestic affections and social sentiments ; unification of mankind and elimination of war through
ascendency of reason over passion-all these things may be
carried to an indefinite extent, and may produce what in comparison with the present estate of m m would be a terrestrial
paradise. Selection and the merciless struggle for existence
may be in some measure superseded by selection of a more
scientific and merciful kind. Death may be deprived at all
events of its pangs. On the other hand, the horizon does not
appear to be clear of cloud.
Let our fancy suppose the
most chimerical of Utopias realised in a commonwealth of
man. Mortal life prolonged to any conceivable extent is but
a span. Still over every festal board in the community of
terrestrial bliss will be cast the shadow of approaching death ;
and the sweeter life becoines the more bitter death will be.
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The more bitter it will be at least to the ordinary man, and
the number of philosophers like John Stuart Mill is small,’SNITH: Guesses at the Riddle oj* Existence (‘Is
GOLDTVIN
There Another Life ? ’).
‘ I n return for all of which they have deprived us, some
prophets of modern science are disposed to show us in the
future a City of God minus God, a Paradise minus the Tree
of Life, a ilWenuium with education to perfect the intellect,
and sanitary improvements to emancipate the body from a
long catalogue of evils, Sorrow no doubt will not be abolished ;
immortality will not be bestowed. But we shall have comfortable and perfcctly drained houses to be wretched in. The
news of our misfortunes, the tidings that turn the hair white,
and break the strong man’s heart will be conveyed t o us from
the ends of the earth by the agency of B telegraphic system
without a flaw. The closing eye may cease to look to the
laud beyond the Biver; but in our last moments me shall be
able to make a choice between patent furnaces for the cremation of our remains, mid coffins of the most charming description for their preservation when desiccated.’-Archbishop
ALEXLVDEX
: VitiLess of the Psalms to Chr-ist and Christiawity, p. 48.

